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Neutralizing antibody responses to enterovirus and
adenovirus in healthy adults in China

Xiang Wang1,2, Man Xing2, Chao Zhang2, Yong Yang2, Yudan Chi2, Xinying Tang2, Hongbo Zhang2,

Sidong Xiong1, Luogang Yu3 and Dongming Zhou2

Hand, foot and mouth disease (HFMD) is an important public health problem that has emerged over the past several years. HFMD

predominantly infects children under seven years old and occasionally causes severe disease in adults. Among the enteroviruses,

enterovirus 71 (EV71) and coxsackievirus 16 (CA16) are the major causative agents of HFMD. In addition, adenovirus cocirculates with

enterovirus and has become a possible additional pathogenic factor for HFMD in some cases. Here, we have investigated the

neutralizing antibody responses to both enterovirus and adenovirus in adults, with the aim of exploring the prevalence trends of these

viruses and the nature of protective immunity in humans to these viral infections. Sera from 391 healthy adults from 21 provinces and

cities in China were tested for the presence of antibodies against EV71, CA16, adenovirus human serotype 5 (AdHu5) and chimpanzee

adenovirus pan7 (AdC7) using neutralization tests. High seroprevalence rates of EV71, CA16 and AdHu5 were found in the population

(85.7%, 58.8% and 74.2%, respectively). The coseropositivity rate of these three viruses was 39.4% (154 of 391), with median

neutralizing antibody titers of 80, 40 and 640, respectively, and the neutralizing antibody titer for EV71 was found to be correlated with

those of CA16 and AdHu5. AdC7 was found to be a rare adenovirus serotype in the human population, with a seropositivity rate of

11.8%, suggesting that it could be a good choice for a vaccine carrier that could be used in vaccine development.
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INTRODUCTION

The enterovirus genus of single-stranded RNA viruses includes polio-

virus, coxsackie A virus, coxsackie B virus, echoviruses and other

viruses that affects millions of people worldwide each year. Over 100

human enterovirus serotypes have been identified based on antibody

neutralization tests, including enterovirus 71 (EV71) and coxsackie-

virus 16 (CA16), the main causative agents of hand, foot and mouth

disease (HFMD), which has emerged as an important public health

problem in recent years, especially in Asia and Pacific regions. EV71

and CA16 usually infect infants and children under seven years old and

present with a papulovesicular rash.1 A few children suffer complica-

tions such as myocarditis, pulmonary edema and aseptic meningoen-

cephalitis, which can be fatal. Occasionally, HFMD is observed in

adults.2,3

The major pathogens responsible for HFMD differ across countries.

In China, HFMD is primarily associated with EV71, which caused the

outbreaks of HFMD in Anhui province in 2008, in Guangdong prov-

ince in 2009 and in Jiangsu province in 2012.4–6 However, in other

countries, HFMD is mostly associated with CA16.7 The seroprevalence

trends of these two viruses are changing over time. There are no

vaccines or antiviral drugs available for HFMD. Although immuno-

globulins and the antiviral agent ribavirin are commonly used, their

efficacy remains uncertain.8 Thus, the development of effective

vaccines to prevent HFMD is critical. Knowing the seroprevalence

of EV71 and CA16 is necessary to generate a suitable and effective

vaccine. The seroprevalence of EV71 and CA16 has been investigated

in children and pregnant women,6,9–11 but little is known about the

seroprevalence of these viruses in healthy adults, despite the fact that

adults do suffer from HFMD and can present with serious symp-

toms.2,3 However, efforts to investigate the seroprevalence of these

viruses in adults are increasing and may reflect the continued spread

of these viruses.

Co-infection with enterovirus and a second virus, such as adeno-

virus, has been suggested as another possible pathogenic factor for

HFMD.12 Adenoviruses are a family of double-stranded DNA viruses

with more than 100 identified serotypes; adenoviruses cause a wide

range of illnesses, from mild respiratory infections to multiorgan dis-

ease. Both enterovirus and adenovirus are transmitted via the respir-

atory or fecal–oral routes, and both can be neurotoxic. These two

viruses can be shed for a prolonged period after infection in humans,

so they can reach similar co-infection rates.13 During an HFMD out-

break in Sarawak in 1997, a subgroup B adenovirus and an enterovirus

were isolated from three fatal cases, supporting the concept of co-

infection with these viruses in humans.14

Pre-existing neutralizing antibodies in humans not only tell us the

history and prevalence trends of certain pathogens but also indicate

the nature of protective immunity in humans to the corresponding

infections.15,16 In this study, we have investigated the prevalence of

neutralizing antibodies to four viruses, EV71, CA16, adenovirus

human serotype 5 (AdHu5) and chimpanzee adenovirus pan7
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(AdC7), in the serum of healthy adults. AdHu5 is a subgroup C ade-

novirus and is one of the most common adenoviruses circulating in

both children and adults. AdC7 originated in chimpanzees and is

thought to be a rare serotype in humans, although little is known about

its prevalence in the human population. Chimpanzee adenoviruses

have been considered ideal carriers for the development of vaccines

against a broad range of pathogens because their neutralizing antibod-

ies are rare in humans, and this low antibody prevalence would cir-

cumvent the negative effects of pre-existing immunity to common

human serotypes of adenovirus.17,18 Evaluating the prevalence of

neutralizing antibodies to AdC7, compared with AdHu5, may provide

evidence supporting the potential use of AdC7 as an additional or

alternative vaccine carrier.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human serum samples

Serum samples from 391 healthy adult humans were collected at ran-

dom times throughout 2012 by the Suzhou Industrial Park Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention. Two hundred and seven study parti-

cipants were from Jiangsu province, while the remaining participants

were from the other 20 provinces and cities in China. All serum sam-

ples were heat inactivated at 56 6C for 30 min prior to testing.

Informed consent was obtained from each study participant, and

the collection and use of serum samples for this study were approved

by the Human Ethics Committee of the Suzhou Industrial Park

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Cells and viruses

Human rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) and human embryonic kidney

(HEK293) cells were maintained in complete Dulbecco’s modified

Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco

BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA), 2% penicillin and streptomycin

(HyClone, Logan, UT, USA). EV71 strain G082 (genogroup C4)

and CA16 strain SZ05 (GenBank accession NO EU262658), kindly

provided by Dr Zhong Huang (Institute Pasteur of Shanghai,

Shanghai, China), were amplified in RD cells and purified by sucrose

density gradient centrifugation. Recombinant replication-defective

adenoviruses AdHu5 and AdC7 expressing green fluorescent protein

were constructed in our laboratory using published protocols.17 The

recombinant adenoviruses were amplified in HEK293 cells to generate

high-titer viral stocks and then purified by cesium chloride density

gradient centrifugation. All four viruses were dissolved in phosphate

buffered saline with 10% glycerol and stored at 280 6C for use in all

tests in this study.

EV71 and CA16 neutralization assays

The titers of the EV71 and CA16 viruses were determined using the

Reed and Muench method to analyze the cytopathic effects observed

in infected RD cells and were expressed as 50% tissue culture infec-

tious doses (TCID50). The neutralization antibody tests for EV71 and

CA16 were performed as previously described.19,20 Viruses were

diluted to 2 TCID50/mL. Fifty microliters of diluted viruses was mixed

with 50 mL of two-fold serially diluted serum, at dilutions of 1 : 10–

1 : 1280, in 96-well plates and incubated at 37 6C for 1 h. RD cells

(13104) were added to each well after incubation. Seventy-two hours

later, cytotoxicity was observed under a microscope. The neutralizing

titer was defined as the highest serum dilution factor that resulted in a

50% inhibition of the cytopathic effect. A neutralizing titer o10 was

considered positive.

Adenovirus neutralization assays

An adenovirus neutralization assay was performed based on prev-

iously described methods.21 Before testing, 10-fold serial dilutions of

the recombinant adenoviruses were prepared, and 50 mL of each dilu-

tion was added to 96-well plates, followed by 50 mL of Dulbecco’s

modified Eagle’s medium with 5% fetal bovine serum. One hundred

microliters of HEK293 cell suspension (2.53105 cells/mL) was added

to wells in the same 96-well plate. Twenty-four hours later, green

fluorescent protein levels were examined by fluorescence microscopy

to determine a suitable virus concentration to use in the neutralization

test. Viruses were then diluted to this concentration, mixed with two-

fold serially diluted (1 : 10–1 : 1280) human serum in 96-well plates

and incubated at 37 6C for 1 h. After incubation, 100 mL of an HEK293

cell suspension (2.53105 cells/mL) was added to each well and the

plates were then incubated at 37 6C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere. Twenty-

four hours later, the 96-well plates were examined by fluorescence

microscopy. Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium without serum

was used as the negative control. The neutralizing antibody titer was

expressed as the reciprocal of dilutions for which the proportion of

green fluorescent protein-expressing cells was reduced to approxi-

mately 50% of that for the negative control. A titer o20 was regarded

as positive for the serotype-specific neutralizing antibodies.22

Data analysis

Seroprevalence rates were compared between viruses using the Chi-

square test. Analysis of variance23 was performed to compare the

means of neutralizing antibody titers across different regions, genders

and ages. The correlations between neutralizing antibody titers of the

viruses studied were calculated using Spearman’s method.24 All stat-

istical analysis was performed using SPSS (Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences, Chicago, IL, USA) software (version 16). A P value of

less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS

Study participants and characteristics

This study enrolled 391 healthy adults from 21 provinces and cities

(Table 1). Participants were aged 18–71 (mean: 30.768.9) years and

included 226 males and 165 females. Participants were divided into

five age groups. The study sample was representative of the geograph-

ical distribution of the population of China, with 239 of participants

from coastal (Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai and Shandong) regions and

152 from inland areas (Henan, Shanxi, Hunan, Hubei and other pro-

vinces).

Table 1 Demographics of all serum sample donors (n5391)

Group n (%)

Age (years)

f20 18 (4.6%)

21–30 212 (54.2%)

31–40 102 (26.1%)

41–50 48 (12.3%)

o50 11 (2.8%)

Gender

Male 226 (57.8%)

Female 165 (42.2%)

Areas

Coastal 239 (61.1%)

Inland 152 (38.9%)
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Seroprevalence and distribution of neutralizing antibodies to four

viruses

The seroprevalence rates were as follows: EV71, 85.7% (335/391, 95%

confidence interval (CI): 82.2%–89.2%); CA16, 58.8% (230/391, 95%

CI: 53.9%–63.7%); AdHu5, 74.2% (290/391, 95% CI: 69.8%–78.5%);

AdC7, 11.8% (46/391, 95% CI: 8.6%–15.0%). Seropositivity for anti-

EV71 neutralizing antibody was greater than that for anti-CA16

(P,0.0001), and the seroprevalence of anti-AdHu5 neutralizing anti-

bodies was much higher than that of anti-AdC7 neutralizing antibodies

(P,0.0001). Because EV71, CA16 and AdHu5 have high seropreva-

lences, the prevalence of neutralizing antibodies to all three of these

viruses was calculated and found to be 39.4% (154/391, male/female

ratio: 69 : 85), with median neutralizing antibody titers of 80, 40 and

640 for EV71, CA16 and AdHu5, respectively.

The distribution of titers for the four viruses is shown in Figure 1.

Positive titers were primarily concentrated in the ranges of 10–160 for

EV71 and CA16, 160–1280 for AdHu5 and 20–40 for AdC7.

Neutralizing antibody titers for AdHu5 in these participants were very

high, while the titers for AdC7 were very low, with only one titer

reaching 320.

Virus seroprevalence in different geographical regions

Of the 391 healthy adults whose serum samples were collected, 61.1%

were from coastal regions and 38.9% were from inland regions. Viral

seroprevalence rates in adults from coastal regions were higher than

those from inland regions, except for AdC7. However, only the dif-

ference in AdHu5 seroprevalence rates between coastal and inland

areas reached statistical significance (P50.001; Table 2). The median

neutralizing antibody titers to EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 in

seropositive individuals were 80, 40, 640 and 40, respectively, in

coastal regions, and 60, 40, 320 and 40, respectively, inland.

However, there were no statistically significant differences in the

neutralizing antibody titers for any of the four viruses between coastal

and inland regions (Figure 2).

Virus seroprevalence by gender and age group

The seroprevalence rates for all four viruses were higher in females

(Table 3) but only reached statistical significance for CA16 and

AdHu5. A significant difference in neutralizing antibody titer was only

observed between males and females for CA16 (P50.006) (Figure 3).

Comparing the seroprevalence rates among different age groups, no

significant difference was found for EV71, CA16 or AdC7. The sero-

positivity rate for AdHu5 in the 21–30 years old age group was sig-

nificantly lower than that in the 41–50 years old age group (P50.011),

but there was no other significant difference between other age groups

for AdHu5 (Table 4). There were no significant differences in titer

values of neutralizing antibodies between age groups for all four

viruses (Figure 4).
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Figure 1 Distribution of EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 neutralizing antibody titers. The blank bars represent the negative ratios, while colored bars represent the

corresponding positive ratios in each titer group. The ratio of the number of participants in each titer group to the total number of subjects is shown as a percentage.

Table 2 Seroprevalence of EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 in different regions

Area EV71 CA16 AdHu5a AdC7

Coastal 87.8% (83.6%–92.0%) 62.2% (56.0%–68.4%) 80.3% (75.2%–85.4%) 11.8% (7.6%–15.9%)

Inland 82.4% (76.2%–88.5%) 53.6% (45.6%–61.6%) 64.7% (57.1%–72.4%) 11.8% (6.6%–16.9%)

a P50.001; 95% confidence interval shown in brackets.
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Figure 2 EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 neutralizing antibody titers of seropo-

sitive individuals from different areas. No significant differences in neutralizing

antibody titers of all viruses between coastal and inland areas were found. The

box plot shows the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile and maximum

titer levels.
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Correlation between neutralizing antibody titers for different

viruses

To analyze the relations between infections with different viruses, a

correlation analysis was performed and showed that neutralizing anti-

body titers for EV71 were associated with those for CA16 (r50.145,

P50.004) and AdHu5 (r50.126, P50.013). A significant correlation

between neutralizing antibody titers for other viruses was not

observed.

DISCUSSION

HFMD predominantly occurs in children and can manifest severe

symptoms, especially in those younger than three years old.10 For this

reason, most seroprevalence studies of EV71 and CA16 have focused

on the pediatric population.6,9,11 Adults can also develop HFMD and

neutralizing antibodies when exposed to EV71 and CA16. Previous

reports showed that humoral immunity mediated by neutralizing

antibodies plays a critical role in protection against EV71 and

CA16,7,25,26 although cell-mediated immunity also contributes to pro-

tection against EV71 and CA16.27,28 Adult infection with these two

viruses is mostly latent and asymptomatic, but the mechanisms under-

lying this response in adults have not been clarified.

A study in Shanghai demonstrated that subclinically EV71-infected

children served as a source of continued spread of EV71 in the popu-

lation.9 Thus, adults who carry EV71 and CA16 asymptomatically may

pose a significant threat to children. Children are likely to become

infected with EV71 and CA16 from adults, although further research

is needed in this area. Protection from HFMD should address both

children and adults. A seroprevalence study of pre-existing immunity

in adults is indispensable, as this immunity may be associated with less

clinical severity in adults, and such a study can shed light on the spread

of HFMD in children and the general population.

A survey conducted using serum samples from patients tested for

other viruses in Germany revealed that CA16 seroprevalence rates

were 70%–85% in adults aged 20–59 years, whereas EV71 seropre-

valence rates were 40%–48% in adults in the same age range.7

However, another study in Germany found that 75% of healthy adults

aged 20–40 years old had neutralizing antibodies to EV71.25 In our

study, the EV71 seroprevalence rate was 85.7% in healthy adults,

higher than that in Germany, while the seroprevalence rate for CA16

(58.8%) was much lower, which may be because HFMD in Germany

tends to be associated with CA16 infections and is less commonly due

to EV71.7 Yang et al.28 reported that 83.3% (10 of 12 samples) of

healthy adults were antibody-positive to EV71 in 2008 in Fuyang

City, China, where the national HFMD outbreak originated in that

year. Another study on neutralizing antibodies in pregnant women in

Jiangsu, China found the seropositivity rate for EV71 to be 85.3%,

which was similar to our result, while the CA16 seropositivity rate was

89.1%, which was much higher than we found.10 We showed that

seroprevalence rates for EV71 and CA16 in adults did not vary signifi-

cantly across age groups and were comparable (EV71: .80%, CA16:

54%) to those in children between 5 and 15 years of age, as reported

previously,6 suggesting that infection rates for these viruses may be

saturated in children older than 5 years.

Enterovirus outbreaks primarily occur during summer and fall in

tropical areas, so infection rates may vary across geographic regions.

However, no significant differences in seroprevalence between coastal

and inland areas were observed in our study. Higher EV71 and CA16

seroprevalence and neutralizing antibody titer values were found in

females, but only those for CA16 were statistically significantly differ-

ent. We speculate that Chinese women are involved in more house-

hold cleaning and care of the sick, so their likelihood of getting

infected is higher.

Children are susceptible to adenovirus infection, which accounts

for 10% of febrile illnesses in children.29 A previous study indicated

that neutralizing antibody levels for adenovirus, together with those

for EV71 and CA16, approached adult levels after seven years of

age.1,30 Thus, adenovirus may cocirculate with enterovirus in humans.

AdHu5 is one of the most common serotypes to infect both children

and adults. AdHu5 seroprevalence rates in adults vary from 60% to

70% in Europe31,32 and the USA33,34 and up to 98% in warmer African

and Asian tropical countries.19,35–37 Several studies have shown that

AdHu5 seropositivity rates in some areas of China ranged from 72% to

77.34% in adults,22,38,39 consistent with our results (74.2%). We found

AdHu5 seroprevalence to be significantly higher in coastal regions

than in inland regions, which could be due to the mild and humid

climate in coastal areas; it is possible that the coastal climate contributes

to the spread of adenovirus infections. We also found a gender differ-

ence in AdHu5 seroprevalence, which was not consistent with previous

Table 3 Seroprevalence of EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 by gender

Gender EV71 CA16a AdHu5b AdC7

Male 82.7% (77.8%–87.7%) 53.5% (47.0%–60.0%) 69.9% (63.9%–75.9%) 11.1% (6.9%–15.2%)

Female 89.7% (85.0%–94.4%) 66.1% (58.8%–73.4%) 80.0% (73.8%–86.2%) 12.1% (7.1%–17.2%)

a P50.017; 95% confidence interval shown in brackets.
b P50.026; 95% confidence interval shown in brackets.
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Figure 3 Neutralizing antibody titers against EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 of

seropositive individuals, male and female. Significant difference in neutralizing

antibody titers was only observed between males and females for CA16

(P50.006). The box plot shows the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile

and maximum titer levels.
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reports.35 However, AdHu5 and CA16 have similar gender distribu-

tions of seroprevalence. In our study, AdHu5 seroprevalence increased

with age (21–50 years), with an older population (41–50 years old)

having the highest seropositivity (87.5%), in agreement with a previous

report.22

Because the prevalence of AdHu5 is so high in humans and

because pre-existing immunity to AdHu5 dampens the immune

response induced by AdHu5-based vaccines, rare adenovirus sero-

types from other species, such as chimpanzees, have been developed

and tested as vectors for vaccine development. AdC7 represents a

distinct serotype related to human adenovirus and has already been

used as a vaccine carrier in many studies, with promising results.40–42

However, the seroprevalence status of AdC7 in humans has not been

investigated extensively. In our study, we showed that the AdC7 ser-

opositivity rate in adults is low (11.8%) and similar to that for AdC68

(12.7%) in Chinese adults,22 and that the AdC7 seroprevalence rate

does not vary significantly among regions, genders or age groups. Like

AdC7, AdC68 is another rare serotype, related to human adenovirus,

from chimpanzees.17 The neutralizing antibody titer for EV71 corre-

lated with those of CA16 and AdHu5, which implies these three

viruses cocirculate in adults and that adenovirus infection also should

be taken into consideration in the prevention and treatment of

HFMD.

Here, we have demonstrated that EV71, CA16 and AdHu5 were

highly epidemic among healthy adults in China. The correlation

between neutralization titers for EV71, CA16 and AdHu5 further con-

firms that enterovirus cocirculates with human adenovirus in humans.

AdC7 rarely circulates in adults, suggesting that it could be a good

choice as a vaccine carrier for vaccine development.
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Table 4 Seroprevalence of EV71, CA16, AdHu5 and AdC7 among different age groups

Age group n EV71 CA16 AdHu5 AdC7

f20 18 0 61.1% (36.2%–86.1%) 72.2% (49.3%–95.1%) 5.6% (0%–17.3%)

21–30 212 85.4% (80.6%–90.2%) 58.5% (51.8%–65.2%) 69.3% (63.1%–75.6%)a 10.4% (6.2%–14.5%)

31–40 102 85.3% (78.3%–92.3%) 60.8% (51.2%–70.4%) 79.4% (71.4%–87.4%) 14.7% (7.7%–21.7%)

41–50 48 81.3% (69.8%–92.7%) 56.3% (41.7%–70.8%) 87.5% (77.8%–97.2%)a 10.4% (1.5%–19.4%)

o51 11 90.9% (70.7%–100%) 54.6% (19.5%–89.6%) 63.6% (29.7%–97.5%) 18.2% (0%–45.4%)

a P50.011; 95% confidence interval shown in brackets.
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